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For the week-ending Wednesday, Oct 8
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Farming Forecast
„| The week ahead will be cooler,

■Q but not significantly so. A cold
front Sunday could bring a bit
of ram and drizzle, but rainfall

should be less than 0 30 of an inch
Monday and Tuesday should be dry with
some sun, highs in the 60s Another cold
front Tuesday night could be accompa-
nied by showers Wednesday through
Friday will be cool and dry Highs will be
near 60; frost possible at night
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Regional Forecast

Shown is Sunday's
weather Temperatures
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30-Day Precipitation Outlook
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Mostly sunny, cool

High 60, Low 38
UV 4

AccuWeather.coi
Saturday

Times of clouds and
sun

High 65, Low 46
UV 3

re and skin protection 0-2, minimal, 3-4, low, 5-6, moderate,
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hliEWrtd** 1® Choice (81 9
A 115 day hybrid- Makes a sweet smelling, nutrient
dense silage with high grain content, and excellent
digestibility. Plant health is also excellent. Reports of
2002 and 2003 performance have been excellent.
Comments made by farmers include: excellentyields,
very few broken stalks, even after tropical storm Isabel
went through, very high levels of sugar (typically 4 to
6%), and great packing characteristics.

The secret to Master’s Choice standability and
great digestibility is less lignin, but much more digest-
ible cellulose fiber. MC 615 and its short season half
sister MC 520 Q have thick, dense stalks that are not
only nutritious, but also yield outstanding for a corn
of average height.

True Digestibility Forage Analysis
MC 615 Corn Silage - Hagertown, MD

C.P. 106
70 to 74
48 to 52

Note: In extreme wind, leaves were shredded, and stalks blown
over, but veryfew stalks were broken MC 615 hasa dense, but
shorter stalk - usually shorter than most silage hybrids.

Cell Wall Pii 50 to 54
NSC

Forage and Cover crop options -

Ki lbs ofMarshallAnnualRye-
ir smalt grain seeding?|ateto one ‘

xmd Oct.ZOfhfor Lancaster area.
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St*®|pT - hafthe jhMestcjuality the winter annualgrains. Its .
lofigljipdgtato oats ana&ibbgt4 days laterhaadlng than; wheat.
Oh'emuTmem a talneafy variety. For forage, seed at 110-150 Ib/adre,

TkITIpJU. • Is a cross between wheat andrye. and makes a slightly better forage
than cereal rye. in heading datethan wheat.
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CEREALRYE >ls #ie most winter hardyofthe small grains, and can beolanted
.intoNovember. We oarrywestemrye which later in. headingppte thanlocalrye, and a littteTeafier. .
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Agri
~.iHelping the family farm prosper by specializing in

high quality forages and grazing since 1993.
96 Paradise Lane. Ronks, PA 17572

717-687-6224 KW/
Toll Frpe: 1-866-687-6224 1

CALL FOR A DEALER NEAR YOU '
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10% Discount on allProducts except Cereal Rye

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, October 11,2003-A4;
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